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Geraldine Browning of 

Gibson Woods: a community 

leader, educator, nurse, and 

chair of Valley African Nova 

Scotia Development 

Association. 

"Real life" education leads to honorary degree for community 
advocate. 

Geraldine Browning has a simple philosophy – embrace each 
moment with humour and faith, and teach young people to respect 
one another. 

On Monday, May 12, Browning, of Gibson Woods, Nova Scotia, will 
receive a Doctor of Humanities from Acadia University. Known as a 
‘people and community builder,’ this energetic Valley resident has 
spent the better part of her life encouraging others, as a teacher, 
nurse or community advocate, but perhaps more importantly this 
Mother’s Day weekend as a mother of nine children. She also has 
13 grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 

Growing up in East Preston, Browning knew the best of times and 
the worst of times. She has never forgotten that life is like a web. 

In East Preston, “everyone looked out for each other,” Browning 
recalled.  Entertainment was checkers and dominos, she 
remembered. “There were no paved road and few cars. I never 
knew racism,” she said.    

Browning valued education because she did not want to scrub 
floors like her mother and grandmother for a dollar a day, but she 
was willing to clean houses to earn the $400 she was told was 
required for her to attend high school in Halifax. 

 
 

 



  

 

Browning used her prodigious energy to train as a 
teacher and, later, as a nurse in Montreal. When she 
came home to get married, she faced racism again on 
her wedding day when she was rejected at the 
Mayfair Beauty Salon. 
 
A long-time community advocate, Browning received 
an honorary Doctor of Humanities from Acadia 
University last spring, but she’d rather be called 
Geraldine than Dr. Browning. 
  
She also spoke about the history in 4 communities. 
 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-
scotia/historical-black-communities-nova-scotia-
1.3469530 

“VANSDA is advocating for change. Sexual violence has to be addressed,” French said. VANSDA 
chairperson Geraldine Browning added that change can come about with men helping men. 
 
Community Services says approximately 100 applications were received for the grants, which aim to 
“support community groups and organizations, including youth and underserved populations such as 
African Nova Scotians, First Nations, and the LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer) 
community, to reach out to their peers and help put creative prevention initiatives into practice.” 
 

In 2016 
 

WOLFVILLE - Six new projects with a goal of preventing sexual violence in the 
Annapolis Valley and South Shore areas received grants April 12 through the 
province's Sexual Violence Strategy. 
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ball’ moments when 
confronting racist attitudes in 
my personal and professional 
life.”  

Executive Director, Akoma 
Family Centre 

What does ‘having ladyballs’ 
mean to you? 

“The ability to stand up for 
injustices and help improve 
lives along the way.” 

Please briefly tell us about your 
proudest ‘Ladyball’ moment. 

“As an African Nova Scotia 
woman, I’ve had several ‘lady 

 

  

AKOMA CENTRE IS A TRANSFORMATION FROM THE HOME FOR COLORED CHILDREN. IT 

HOUSES FAMILIES. 

Veronica Marsman-Murphy, MSW, RSW 

Veronica has been the President of ABSW since 
2011.  As President, Veronica was instrumental in 
securing funding for our first full time staff as well as 
securing office space for ABSW at the Akoma Family 
Centre.  Veronica provides daily support to the ABSW 
Outreach Social Worker and the Social Worker hired 
to work on initiatives funded from grants. 

  Veronica’s goal for ABSW is to have another chapter 
in Canada and to have all Black Social Workers in the 
province recognize the value of the organization and 
support the work that is being conducted enhances.  
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Black Heritage Tours Inc. will take you to visit many exciting sites 
in the Black Community. Sites including the ‘one of a kind’ Black 
Culture Center, located in one of the oldest Black Communities in 
Nova Scotia. Other sites include: the location of the Maroon Hall 
and the tombstone commemorating the lives of the Jamaican 
Maroons; Black Churches and communities where connections 
are presently being made with descendants of the Underground 
Railroad, Black Loyalists and Refugees. All tours are narrated by 
trained and informed tour guides. Our main aim is to share a rich 
culture and heritage with you, that have never been told. Black 
Heritage Tours is owned and operated by multi-generation African 
Black Nova Scotians. 

 

Black Heritage Tours Inc. welcomes you to Nova Scotia, Canada to 
see lots of great scenery and meet many wonderful people. You 
probably did not know that Black people of African descent have 
been in Nova Scotia for many years. The first documented Black 
to live in Nova Scotia was Mathieu DaCosta in 1605. 

Black Heritage Tours is in business to welcome tourists into the 
Province of Nova Scotia and to share the history, 
accomplishments and contributions of the African Black Nova 
Scotian. Black Heritage Tours will provide services and products in 
a hospitable manner to ensure positive experiences for tourists. 
BHTours is multi-dimensional and is comprised of many sectors 
which may include arranging;. 

 

BLACK HERITAGE TOURS 

Accommodations; attractions 

to sites such as cultural 

museums, heritage parks, 

cultural exhibitions, historic 

sites, arrangement of special 

events to include special 

lectures and dinners.  
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Dr. Thomas has been giving back to her community all of her adult 
life.  She is a motivator and leader in efforts to broaden 
opportunities for Black Women in employment, business, and 
other organizations. Her efforts as a human rights activist helped 
lead to the establishment of the Nova Scotia Human Rights 
Commission and was the first official Affirmative Action 
Practitioner in Canada . She is a founder of the Mary Preston 
Historical Society, an organization dedicated to raising awareness 
of the historical and contemporary contributions of women.   

A former schoolteacher, she is often a guest lecturer at post-
secondary institutions and other levels within the educational 
arena. She has organized and presented workshops and 
conferences on race relations, affirmative action and employment 
equity on a local, municipal, provincial, international level. She co-
developed a graduate level curriculum on: “Counseling in a Multi-
cultural Context”. – Acadia Divinity School, Acadia University, 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia.  She received a Honourary Doctor of Divinity 
from Acadia University. 

Dr. Carolyn Thomas has conducted many seminars and workshops 
and developed community development plans for communities.  
She has served on many Boards and is deeply involved in historical 
research on people of African descent and is currently working on a 
publication, connecting Nova Scotia descendants to their ancestors 
who came to this province via the Underground Railway.  She is 
also the owner and operator of Black Heritage Tours Inc. 

SHE ALSO DOES WORKSHOP AND SEMINARS IN THE US.  

 

Carolyn Thomas 

Is in the process of 

publishing her book.  Stay 

tuned. 

  


